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Parent Perceptions of Student Remote 
Learning

Race
12048 Responses

Not Hispanic Hispanic

Hispanic
Black
White
Asian

Two or more races
Pacific Islander

American Indian

99%
84%

97%
64%

100%
85%

100%

16%

36%

15%

Gender
12261 Responses

Male

Female

1,418

10,843

Meal Pick Up
14556 Responses

No [84%, 12,251]

Yes [16%, 2,305]

Helpful if meals continued during 

the break?
2296 Responses

97%

3%

Satisfaction with the meal pick up?
2297 Responses

Extremely satisfied
Somewhat satisfied

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Extremely dissatisfied

61%
30%

6%
2%

0%
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Student Learning

My child is participating in remote learning with FWISD
13790 Responses

Yes

No

I am not sure

92%

4%

3%

How much of the day did your child or children spend learning or completing 

schoolwork?
13783 Responses

Almost the entire day
A lot of the day

Some of the day
A little bit of the day

No part of the day

7%
22%

45%
24%

2%

Tell us about the amount of schoolwork your child/children have been assigned. In the 

last week, there have been:
13543 Responses

Too many lessons

Just the right number of lessons

Too few lessons

I haven't been given any lessons

22%

62%

15%

2%
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In the past few days, how hard has your child's/children's schoolwork been?
13539 Responses

Extremely easy
Somewhat easy

Neither easy nor hard
Somewhat hard
Extremely hard

7%
21%

42%
26%

4%

In the last week, my child’s teacher(s) provided:
13173 Responses

Enough Instruction

Some Instruction

Not Enough Instruction

Schoolwork has not been assigned

72%

19%

7%

2%

Which best matches your beliefs about your child’s readiness for next year?
13272 Responses

My child is ready for the next grade
level

My child will be ready for the next
grade level by the end of spring

My child will need summer supports
to be ready for the next grade level

My child will not be ready for the
next grade level

62%

17%

17%

5%
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Does your child receive any of the following specialized services? (select all that apply)
4031 Responses

Special Education

Gifted and Talented

Bilingual/ELL

504 Services

Dyslexia

816

1,487

1,288

831

509

Satisfaction with Specialized Services: Special Education
805 Responses

Extremely Satisfied
Somewhat Satisfied

Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Extremely Dissatisfied

40%
25%

15%
11%

10%

Satisfaction with Specialized Services: Gifted and Talented
1448 Responses

Extremely Satisfied
Somewhat Satisfied

Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Extremely Dissatisfied

21%
25%

30%
13%

12%
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Satisfaction with Specialized Services: Bilingual/ELL
1256 Responses

Extremely Satisfied
Somewhat Satisfied

Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Extremely Dissatisfied

42%
37%

13%
5%

3%

Satisfaction with Specialized Services: 504 Services
807 Responses

Extremely Satisfied
Somewhat Satisfied

Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Extremely Dissatisfied

25%
22%

25%
15%

14%

Satisfaction with Specialized Services: Dyslexia
497 Responses

Extremely Satisfied
Somewhat Satisfied

Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Extremely Dissatisfied

42%
24%

14%
11%

9%
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?
4580 Responses

What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

chromebooks to all elementary students

more interaction from the teacher. A few times a week have lessons with the teacher, maybe?

Make it live classrooms.

Make sure its safe for our children to go back to school

Nothing south hi mount is doing amazing

Mail a curriculum to the house including passwords

If students need to do online learning as a parent that goes to college it would be a good idea for teachers to do
virtual class by teaching them their lessons as they would face to face. I had teachers only do zoom meeting to
pack the students with loads of homework and no teaching what so ever I was not too happy about that and my
children did not seem to have learned anything. It only caused them to loose interest and stress over the workload
given to them. If teachers can teach lessons virtually that would help greatly and would keep them more focus,

For Remote Learning - Teachers meeting with my child on Zoom or similar video conferencing. 504 supports for
Distance Learning.

Everything has worked out perfectly

Que los maestros se comuniquen mas

More efficient access to online resources

More consistency among teachers and improved ease of access to different platforms

It does not work for one of my children. He needs in school instruction. He’s 504 and ADHD.

N/a

There’s nothing at this time

Consistency in how instruction and assignments are delivered. Instruction needs to come from teachers to pre-
recorded material from outside resources. Video lecture/slides/quiz format is not conducive for many kids to engage
and learn. These kind of assignments need to be minimized.

En la escuela

Aprendizaje eficiente en linea

Creo q tienen todo muchas gracias por la yuda con las computadoras yla internet eso nos ayudo mucho para mi
hija mayor si sele difulta poco ciensias y matematicas necesita mas videos para sorte y ayuda de matematicas y
ciensias

more class-specific emails to parents, or copy of assignments to parent-email

Que siga como hasta ahora

Send packets home of the work the kids need to do

The teachers have done a great job! We’re ready for more learning ay home. We’re not ready to send our children
back without safety measures in place.

Giar los maestros en el trabajos acignados en linea

Make edgenuity more understanding and available for Pre-K, kindergarten and all other grades, Chromebook for
Pre-K and kindergarten as well as other grades, if they have Google classroom assignments put together an easier
way to complete and send it to teacher because Google docs was difficult. I was having to write word for word and
then screenshot and send it to teacher, extra time with teachers for Zoom / Google meet.
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

mejorar el acceso a los programas.

Proveer acada estudiante una computadora porque con una por familia no se puede porque se juntan los mismos
horarios entre grados distintos

do summer school onlinr

I wish we would take this tome to make learning at home even better to keep everyone safe.

Que algunos maeatros. Tengas mas pasiensia a los ninos

Assign 1 device PER CHILD, as opposed to 1 device PER FAMILY. It is very hard sharing 1 device amongst 4
children. It's very difficult balancing school work per child and attending class.

Que se tenga el matrrial apropiado para elapoyo a los ninos

Consistent communication and requirements from teachers. If my incoming 6th grader could pick up a laptop to use
at home.

Have the teachers have their class live online so the kids can ask questions and not have to wait for teachers to
actually respond to emails! Meachams principal was horrible about communicating the changes and giving parents
information.

Proporcionarles suficiente informacion y q sus maestros les exijan mas respecto a sus trabajos

Teacher need more training

no lo se

no lo se

Nothing

no lo se

Nothing right now

It doesn't matter.

keep it streamlined..one website if possible, too many under google classroom to navigate and there is that learning
curve for the parents just to get the kids going...one login & password

Clear expectations

The learning from home that was provided to my child this spring was extremely inadequate, 1 assignment/week,
unacceptable for a child going into and in high school classes. The district was very ill prepared and provided a poor
education to these children in my opinion and our school was very unprepared.

Organization, set a weekly schedule for my child.

One consistent learning platform that all teachers use and parents can log on to rather than depending upon
students to check it regularly, particularly at middle school level

My kids were able to easily access the assignments.

Please do not rely on Edgenuity. The teachers are so robotic that my eyes glaze over every time I walk by when my
son is using it. (Note that this is coming from someone who watches Khan Academy math videos for fun!) Please
have actual FW teachers teaching via video, or by virtual meeting if there is a more secure option than Zoom. And
please limit the number of platforms and apps we have to use. Also, please provide a parent guide to help us know
all the different places to look to how to use the technology.

better hotspots

I need an additional device, my children's classes overlap sometimes
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

Provide better teacher/support contact information. Provide alternative learning solutions to disadvantaged
students, ie hard copy materials and/or internet/WiFi resources. More interactive teacher tutorials/instructions such
Zoom, Google Meets or Skype.

Give the students more time to turn in assignments

Accessibility to teachers to help when needed

More required student/teacher interaction

el aprendizaje en casa fue favorable para mis hijos obtuvieron mejor grados pero considero que les ponian pocas
actividades me gustaria que les puseiran un horario obligatorio de pasar mas tiempo en aprender en linea ya que
regresar a la escuela me preocupa pues los ninos no entienden de guardar distancia saldran a jugar y se les
olvidara y tendran contacto

No comment

Better hotspot

S

teacher help.

Better connectivity with course material and teachers . Also if pre-k students will be able to get a chromebook and
hotspots considering they will be intering into kindergarden. I have not been able to connect her to any of her pre-k
work since the outbreak.

Nada solo en escuela

Already set for now

Que les dejen poco menos tarea para que no se estresen tanto

Mas aplicaciones

the use of a mouse with the chromebooks.

Fwisd has done everything

Better internet deals for families, Devices for all students, call center for tech help, videos to help parents and kids
learn how to do the technology

Para mi estubo bien la manera en que trabajaron con los estudiantes.

Asignar a cada estudiante aquipo de computo y recibir indicaciones directas de los profesores sobre las
actividades a realizar

More information for middle school children moving into high school acclmating to a whole new school in the middle
of so many changes.

que nos paguen el internet

We have the tools necessary to conduct Learning in Home

Allow teachers to plan their own courses and share them via google classroom, rather than using a program like
Edgenuity.

Allow chrome books to be set to watch videos, teacher send out as work.... every video gets blocked and we have
to search from a phone

Lo mejor es reabrir las escuelas es lo único que pueden hacer que los niños se sientan cómodos y felices

Continue online learning
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

More days available to pick up computers or supplies. I was unable to get one butte we’re able to get help from
another organization e.

Provide appropriate content adjusted for the Montessori approach if possible. Maybe offering some way the
students can have some social online group visit time.

I’m not sure, my daughter was anxious with zoom calls and would not attend her class calls. Maybe offering small
group discussion would have been better for her.

Más horas de clase y individualmente para cada niño

Pues para los ninos es mejor su maestro estro en clase no hay mejor como ellos para explicarles

Pues el internet porque aveses ni se pueden conectar lis niños para tomar sus clasesr

Mi hijo esta en pk y su horario a las 9 de la mañana y se me hacia muy dificil preferiria un horario por la tarde
porque es un niño pequeño y duerme un poco mas por la mañana y siempre resivia su clase practicamente
dormido.

todo lo hace bien

I would have appreciated more form worksheets. I did appreciate the instructional videos provided by the teachers,
however, worksheets for math and vocabulary would’ve been helpful. My daughter could’ve been more
independent. Instead of solely relying on access to my computer.

Por el momento no tenemos problemas.

Por el momento no hemos tenido problema .

Que los maestros se pongan de acuerdo y no den la clase virtual a la misma hora

Needs actual live online classes

Easy to follow instructions and using distinct choosen products and programs other than public programs

I think that the options of online learning is harder for Elementary kids. Maybe 1/2 days would work better for them
and alternating schedules work better for older students.

realmente no creo que se pueda hacer nada por ahora

Nothing

Mandar material impreso por coreo

Paper assignments to be graded sign and return, computer does not work for my kid

Pues me gustaría que mandaran trabajos impresos

Estoy conforme con lo que están haciendo muchas gracias

N/A

I believe having the option of full time virtual school is a good alternative to parents who have the luxury of working
from home. As one of those parents, I am welling to keep my kids at home and do their schooling virtually. I believe
by installing web enabled cameras in the classrooms, kids will be able to participate in classroom activities with their
teachers as well as other classmates. Implementing such ability will reduce the number of students in the
classrooms and will allow the district to enforce proper social distancing and ensure a safer environment for
teachers and students. Giving parents the choice between virtual and in-class learning will strike a balance between
those parents who can afford to have their kids at home and those who do not.

Teachers to provide better information about zoom and the way to access the student's assignments

Saber cuales son los niños con problemas de aprendizaje y tratar de ayudarlos un pico mad
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

Having the ability of

Todo esta bien

I feel like they have made it very accessible already, the only problem is kids without internet or laptops

Having more hotspots avalible and laptops for students to do work.

Chrome Book

communication

Prepare all teachers to adjust to a more applied learning curriculum so that all students benefit. Let’s equip our
teachers to teach in new formats. Adjust curriculum to focus on growth & learning and worry less about test scores
& focus on education

Keep on providing the chromebooks and free wifi

After hours help on assignment s a fully functioning laptop and other equipment needed to complete all tasks

Provide every student with a chromebook

Get rid of edginuity and let teachers interact with their students during regular class times again.

n/a

Next term I will need 2 chrome books and 2 hotspots.

Pus a si esta bien Gracias

Have more devices and make the help button accessible

Todo esta perfecto

Provide students with computers that work properly and have teachers respond to emails faster, not three or more
days later.

Teacher being available after 5

para mi en lo personal seria mantener a mis hijos en casa y con aprendizaje virtual como hasta hoy, asi estare mas
segura de que ellos esten bien sin peligro a contajiarse y aseguransome de que esten cumpliendo con sus clases y
trabajos diario. Que sigan proporcionando computadoras para ser mas facil el estudio en casa, y pues los
desayunos tambien que los sigan brindando son de mucha ayuda. Gracias

Supply classroom books to our kids. Not all learning needs to be online.

N/A

Well, my childs school sent me two texts messages only saying their would a teacher, to help my child since her
teacher had left during the school year. A teacher named Mr.Cantu was suppose to call to get touch with me about
my childs instruction, which never happened contacted the counsler she said she would speak with principal,
nothing came about . No kind of online instruction for my child what so ever just samples. I went head and bought
reading books, math worksheets, flash cards etc. Not happy at all.

Tener cominicacion directa con los maestros de mi hija

When they need extra help on there classes.when they need tutoring.

Have the zoom meetings set up prior to the week of learning. We missed a lot because teachers kept making them
up the day of. It was extremely frustrating

Qué los maestros se han mas accesibles

Find more ways to make the lessons interactive and not just worksheet completions
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

Tal vez que manden más información acerca dela tarea por los niños tienen que buscar información para poder
hacer su trabajo en la mayoría de las tareas se les ha echo un poco difícil estudiar por línea

Gracias por todo el apoyo pero si es necesario un poco más de apoyo para los padres que no sabemos inglés

Have a block of time for teachers to schedule their google meets classes so they are not spread out all over the
days and week. One meeting per week per class is more than enough for the middle schoolers and up. We should
not have our kids spending all day doing Edgenuity. They need to be assigned reading and writing. My child spends
all day on the computer and needs to use books and pens and be creative.

Teaching students and working from home is overwhelming.

You could have real teachers face timing with the students, like a virtual classroom. I cannot believe that anyone
would think that this school work crap is acceptable.

It already is.

Que vuelvan a haber clases pero que la escuela tenga procedimientos de limpieza para que nadie se infecte.Por
que la verdad mi hijo no esta comodo con las clases en linea.

Continue with text messages or phone calls and letting others know the procedures that are being done during this
pandemic crisis.

Enviar folletos en español

we can manage well so far

Clearer instructions on class work,due dates and grading system and not just a general k-12 instructions

Its been working just fine

Did you know that half the kids didn't get laptops and had tp use laptops that couldn't get Zoom. So they missed out
on class woith the teacher. I know a f I let his teachers know. They didn't care. d

Mobile internet access

Learning at home not a viable option and all children should return back to school in the fall or earlier as normal

Que los maestros hablen por telefono con los ninos o padres regularmente.

It’s hard being a working mom and dad to stay on top of the home schooling it is making us feel like we are failing
as parents there is nothing more that I want then for my kids to get back in the hands of the professionals.

Host an on line training for the parents with the students to help us understand how everything works. I had a hard
time understanding when my child was not doing what he was supposed to do.

N/A

Nothing, it's working really well.

Un poco mas de tiempo a la clase

Que los maestros estén disponibles para darle sus clases a los niños

Contact (updates) from teachers for parents. Online classes with actual teacher (not just Kahn academy or
Edgenuity).

To at least have 2 laptops at home. I will have 3 kids in school

Que aiga orarios accessibles

easily accessible links to other sites that give the appropriate information

I don't have this issue but I know families with 4 children and 1 computer. If online learning continues, I believe it will
be beneficial for the teachers to schedule their online sessions by grade level.
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

Teachers need to embrace on-line learning. Current teacher has made no attempt to create lessons (website links
only) or implement constructive evaluations.

Que proporcionen toda la informacion necesaria ya q mi hijo no pudo entrar al sistema escolar en varias oca ciones

Not have it!

Have his actual teachers video lessons

Make the system less complex and confusing, especially for parents with multiple students.

easier access for laptop exchange if there are issues with technology, provide headsets, having a helpline for
student questions regarding each grade level subject, teachers all using the same portal; either Edgenuity or
Google Classroom, not both.

Well my 2nd grader because of the help of her teacher Mrs.Gossett at Glen Park Elem is passing to 3rd grade So
we here at home are grateful to her but 6 grade Glen Crest Middle was a horrible school to get any help from they
never answer any emails until the last day finally one teacher answered 1 though so i would say online school was
fabulous if 6 grade glen crest would answer the questions we ask somehow but Glen Park Elem. Was great about
helping Us with all of our questions Mrs Gossett helped me out alot so my daughter understood the work and
passed to the next grade i would love to continue online school for my children as long as when we email a teacher
they actually answer .

Job well done! Very pleased with google classroom

Clear direction on assignments according to everyday of the week

more of teacher involvement. We get assignments via email and then it up to me to teach. Have the teachers do a
video that walks them through the lesson for the day not just here is your lessons for the week. My child's dyslexia
teacher is on with him for 30 min and interacts with him and I feel like he get more out of the involved learning. My
daughters high school teacher some sent to many assignments, she would be up all night to get her assignments
done because my husband and I both work and she has to be my elem students teacher until I get home.

Internet speed

Provide ALL materials! I have run out of printer paper and ink having to do all his work online! Also slow is to turn
them in somehow instead of having to scan it all in ourselves. It was too much work!

Teach parents how to use system to check kids work

Que los maestros tengan comunicación con los padres de familia por teléfono oh textos

No, this year only served as an early vacation for teachers, Zero preparation Zero Educational Value. Employing
Teachers for Learning at Home model is a complete waste of tax payers money, Teacher have been complete
useless during spring 2020.

Would like to know future plans for learning at home from the district. Appreciate the district putting this together so
quickly but think improvement is needed as not everything functions properly. Need more teacher instruction as
well. I work full time and can't provide all day instruction for my child. If doing rotating schedule for students suggest
kids zoom from home ontheir virtual days so they can still have classroom instruction like they do with the virtual
colleges.

Keep regular teaching schedule/ one hour a week has not been enough

The only suggestion i have is to supply physical books in case of server issues. Students can take a pic of their
work and email it to the teacher.

Resume school this Fall as usual
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

Que le ayuden al estudiante a no batallar para entrar ala pagina de aprendisague con el codigo que necesita para
entrar que nos ayuden aprender a entrar a todas las clases en linia porque aveces no funciona el codigo para
entrar a clases en linea xfavor

The instruction from ingenuity is not how mybstudent learns. My student needs a classroom instruction. The
teachers relied on ingenuity to teach. Certain subjects harder than others and i have a college education.

Having packet pick up on Monday morning or Friday afternoon for the next week, so that keeping in tune with
writing , hand eye coordination, just not being on the computer so much...

lots of communication from teachers

Unfortunately, this is not the best format for either of our children. Interactive instruction is much more condusive for
both of our children, particularly in math. We had the chromebooks and the resources that we needed although
there was a significant amount of confusion about Google Classroom, Edgenuity etc. My son completed Algebra
assignments from a different teacher accidently.

Online tutoring, art classes for students this will help relieve stress, more fun but educational assignments.

ponerles un horario, porque solo les dan trabajo, y lo hacen a cualquier hora, hasta que quieran

Be able to attend school like always

Weekly progress report emails from each teacher was helpful, as i had to continue to work during the covid-19 crisis
and was unable to be home to monitor completion of distance learning assignments

FWISD has done a tremendous job in ensuring all students/families had the devices they needed to complete their
learning.

Get students back in front of qualified teachers.

not have to many assignments per day

I think my 3 boys learn better at school. I like the Learning at Home but I think them being in school, they learn
better.

Yo siento que es accessible.

Mantener precaución y no tanta gente junta.

High school teachers and middle school teachers should have mandatory classes and not just meeting times.

mandar al maestro acasa del estudiante 1 ves por semana para que le ayude al estudiante en las tareas o
espricarle la tareas yo estaria mas comoda porque mi hija no entiende muy bien las tareas

Manipulatives

Trabajos directos y practicos sin tener que abrir tantos sitios web

Seguir mandando las clases

teachers are just sending work. there is NO instruction.

We need an effective way to have a group class. Zoom doesn't work for band, or any other class that is big.

Don't do it

ya estan haciendo todo

todo lo que hacen esta muy bien y muchas gracias por todo lo que hacen para que nuestros hijos siguan con sus
estudios

just make sure all the work can be completed we had trouble with Google slide we never could get it to work even
with the crime book that we got from the school
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

Provide chromebooks to all kids

Nad

Communication... If a teacher has noticed that a child has not signed in or completed any work/assignments to try
there best to get in touch with the child's parent or guardian to find the other ways the help a child. Make
assignments available for printing to where parents may pick up and drop off school work

make it easier, so many websites, zoom meetings, school work. Cant it be one website.

N/A

Que la comunicacion entre maestro y alumno sea de manera mas consistente (quiero decir todos los dias) y que se
nos comunique a nosotros los padres sobre los avances de nuestros hijos con lujo de detalle, pues este sistema de
clases virtuales no nos hace sentir del todo en contacto con el sistema de aprendisaje. Agradeceria que la
comunicacion con nosotros los padres fuera de los entendible posible. Gracias

Para mi estan los maestros estan haciendo un excelente trabajo

Todo está bien hasta hoy

Trabajando todos en equipo

Provide text books.

Clases virtuales y mandar tareas en hojas porque ami como mama seme dificulta asender ala computadora y
tambien ser mas espesificos con las tareas

Que los maestros pudieran dejar un video explicando sobre el tema o trabajo que se está pidiendo, para que se
pueda ver a cualquier horario puesto que habemos padres que trabajamos y no podemos ayudar a nuestros hijos
aun horario específico

Seguir asiendo lo que han hecho todos con mucho esfuerzo para nuestros niños

parents need to know what assignment was given to the student

Para que el aprendisaje este mas sccesible pueden proporcionar ayuda electronica.

sending books home

Hasta hoy muy bien para mi y mis hijos

Q los maestros den mas material de apoyo por la lecciones q no entiendan los niños con las materias mas dificiles
para ellos.

Los maestros sean más pacientes con estudiantes que tengan padres y familiares trabajando y no tienen mucho
tiempo para ayudar al estudiante con las tareas

More face to face availability

were doing good thank you for all youre help and support

Que los niños agan el trabajo mientras que estén vigilados por su maestro, como clase virtual no solo un meeting
de 15min y los niños tengan k hacer el trabajo esperando k hallan entendido las indicaciones

nothing

Mantener los chrome book con los programas que necesitan los niños.

My child has a learning disability and would need more one on ones help will this be available learning from home

give children better computers
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What can FWISD do to make Learning at Home more accessible to you and your family?

If we had a parent that was able to just stay home and do nothing but take care/teach the kids. As it stands we both
need to keep our full time jobs and teaching our kids from home will not provide them with the same quality
education or social skills they get from in person classes. There have been great options for online/home school for
years now, if I felt like that was the best option for me children I would use on of them.

We haven't had any problems and I'm satisfied with everything.

Lo están haciendo bien

So far, so good.

Tal vez que los alumnos hagan videochat con los maestros.

Seguir apoyando los estudios por linea

Tener todo adecuado y tener todas las cosas necesarias

Continue issueing chromebooks to students

Todo ha funcionado muy bien a mi ounto de vis the a

Nothing it’s great

Facilitando las tareas más fasil

Proporcionar tegnolojia para todos y darles trabajo diariamente a nuestros estudiantes

Seguir con clases virtuales

Letting my child borrow a laptop

Mandatory zoom/conference calls

creo que todo está bien.

Incluir a los padres en el aprendizaje de sus hijos al informarles sobre el schedule y actividades que se les asignen
semanalmente, y notificarnos cuando las terminen o alertarnos si no cumplen con ellas.

Having teachers give instruction during Zoom hours vs. just being available to answer questions

Que haya mucha comunicación entre padres de familia y maestros por teléfono, porque muchas de las veces los
padres no sabemos usar la tecnología.

...

Maybe print out due in a week with corresponding lessons on line

Keep all assignments in one place

Make sure that the sites and platforms are properly working and parent friendly. Having more help available for
those who may encounter problems of any kind.


